
tempted hor.) Amiable and gracious, »"bmR

'?ree«£4o «*> him w« to lor. him.and
that U why I loved him.

.. ...

But fourl Oh, marvelous prodigality of
heart can it be true? Four loved at once.

llappv with the same happiness, partaking ot
the same favors, receiving the same smiles, the
Mune looks, the same caresses, and that, too,
without jealousy tarnishing for a single instant
the harmony of these loves! It was one of
those incomprehensive mysteries that nature
alone reveals to tl.o heart of woman And
now if you would like to understand it.and
now if you would like to know how I could
love them all, how they could all love me, and
how we could all live together, raise the cur¬

tain which shadows this picture, and you will
Bee A MOTHER AND 1I1R FOl'R SONS.

Aldeemanic Wit..In the Board of Aldermen,
on Monday uight, during the deb-te on a resolu¬
tion (which was finally rejected) providing for the
publication of the proceeding, of the OouiieUs and
the laws of tlie Corporation in the Daily Aincri-
can Organ, Mr. Pepper add, In reply to one of the
members: "Although, sir, I am not a man of let-
ten, I wu, In my earlier days, coiini'lcnd among
the first of letterers. I speak professionally, for 1
waa a tombstone maker, and not only indited but
cut epitaphs. I would not, however, sir, have it
understood that I ever did anything to facilitate
the departure of my fellow-mortals In order that
I might profit In the line of my business, but I
will not conceal the fact that I was always fast on
the heels of the phyiician und the undertaker
The colonel, as he uttered the word "physi¬

cian," with emphasis, looked mischicviously around
through his eye-glass, ut the aeveral physicians in
attendence, one of whom occupied, temporarily,
the president's chair.

..There was not a little tittering among the lis¬
teners, and a hearty outburst of laughter on the
part of an alderman, who, while for the moment
forftetting his legislative dignity, relished exces¬

sively Mr. Peppers spicy dish of auto-biography.
[ Wathingtoti Sentinel.

Dreadful Affair..On Saturday afternoon
last, about four o'clock, an affray occurred at
Gordonaville, in Orange county, V"Wnia, which
resulted in the death of two individuals. Ac¬
cording to the account which wo have received,
it appears, that Mr. Thomas S. Baker, formerly
a mail agent on the line of the Orange and Al¬
exandria railroad, had a difficulty, at a game of
caitis, with Mr. Brannaiu, of Orange, and an¬
other citizen of that county, named Gibson, in
the course of which Baker was severely beaten.
About an hour afterwards, Baker procured a

musket, and, advancing towards Brannam, fired
athiin, telling his companion, who was stand¬
ing close to him, to get out of the way. Bran¬
nam fell dead immediately, and tho other man
was severely wounded, and subsequently died.
Baker did not attempt to escape, and was im¬

mediately arrested. The parties all resided in

the neighborhood of Gordonsville, and this
dreadful affair has created much excitement.
Brannam, who was killed, had a wife and child¬
ren. Baker is in jail at Orange Court House.

[Alexandria Qatette.
know-nothings.

If the nativism of the Know-Nothings be a

narrow, illiberal, false and reprehensible theory,
let it be dealt with as it deserves. Let those
who oppose it strive to point out its fallacy, to
expose its impolicy, to exhibit its vulnerable
side. Let it bo shown that nativism is essen¬

tially wrong, that the viows of its advocates
tend to the injury of the Republic, and that
honest, right-thinking men should discard and
renounce them. Truth, we may be assured, is

destined ultimately to triumph, and it is of the
?orry essence of error that it writhes in pain
and dies amidst its worshippers, when once

stripped of its fascinating disguises, and held
up to scorn and execration in all its inherent
bideousness.

. ,This strikes us as the only method of grap¬
pling with Know-Nothingism.this would test
the validity of the cardinal principles of that
organisation, which would result either in its
overthrow, if wrong, or its signal triumph, if
right Meanwhile, we can oonceiVe nothing
more preposterous and indeed better calculated
to promote the ends and aims of tho Know-
Notbings, than the detraction, swoeping invec¬
tive, ana ardent appeals to the foreign element
in our midst The latter weapon has probably
accomplished more for the progress of Know-
Nothingism than any other that has been used,
so true is it that the unskilful are certain to be
knocked over by the recoil of the gun that is
badly aimed ana awkwardly handled.

[Aete Orleant Bee.
Childish Sincerity..A lady who was in the

habit of dropping in at her neighbor's about
meal time, in the hope of obtaining an invita¬
tion to partake with the family, was recently
completely nonplussed by the unhesitating
frankness of a child.
Knowing that a neighbor's supper hour was

five, she called in about four, and settled horself
down for a long call.

" It two to make a bargain, and the
kdy honored with the call had no idea of giv-
in* an invitation, if it was in her power to es-1
cap* it Accordingly the hour of Ave brought
no Indications of supper. Time wore on, the
sun was near its setting, and still the same. A
little girl, the daughter of the ladv in question,
began to grow quite uneasy. At length, her
mother having gone out for a moment, the visi¬
tor said.

,"You must come over and see me, Mary,
some time."
"No, I wont," said the child.

'

"Why notr
«' Because I don't like you.
" But why don't you like me T"
«< Because I'm hungry, and want some sup-

per." ," But," said the visiter amazed, " I don t
prevent you having your supper, do I ?"

" Yes you do." saad little Mary. " Mother
snid she wouldn't have supper till you were

gone, if you staid till midnight"
In loss than five minutes tho visitor was

marching out of tho front door with a very
red face. She hasn't called to see little Mary
""Little Mary, in her childish frankness, has
not yet learned the important lesson which af¬
ter years will not fail to teach her, viz thst
«< the truth, however excellent or desirable in
itael£ is not to be spoken at all times."

[Knickerbocker.
Advics to a Bride..I beg to remind my

daughter that the husband has a thousand ele¬
ments of disturbance in his daily avocations to
which hi* wife is an utter stranger, and it will
be her privilege, and her title to the 18

worth having, to make his own fireside the
most attractive place in the universe for the
calm repose of a weary body or excitod mind.
The minor comforts, wnich are the most valu¬
able, because Uie most constantly in roquisi
tion, will depend more upon her look, her
manner, and the evidence of her forethought,
ilitn on all other affairs of life.
" Women have really more taste in mat¬

rimonial affairs than we are apt to give them
credit for. Next to tho suitor's money, the
lady lias undoubtedly an eye to his person,
and admires a manly stature and a handsome
limb none the less because she happened to
marry a mannikin instead of a man. A story
is told of a Roman suitor who obviously un¬
derstood human nature ot rather woman na¬
ture.far letter than our modern beaux,
Going to woo a fair lady, he took with him a

bag of gold and a bar of iron; the former he
threw at her feet, the latter he bent in her
preaenoe. Spine and 'spelter' did the busi¬
ness."
Poor Fellow..The editor of a country news¬

paper thus takes leave of his readers: " The
sheriff is waiting for us in the next room, so we
bays no tines to be pathetic. Major Nab'em
says ws are wanted, and must go. Delinquent
fnibscribera, you have much to answer for.

forgive you, but I never csn."
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TIIE WASHINGTON SENTINEL UPON

AMERICANISM.
We have beforo us a rccent number of the

Wuthingion Sentinel, from which we extract
the following, to wit:

" Cau a Know-Nothing Whig vote for a Know-
Nothing Democrat, and a Know-Nothing Democrat
for a Know-Nothing Whig ? Is there such efficacy
and magic in the name of Know-Notliingism an to
eradicate all the earnest convictions of the mind
and stifle all the warmest feelings of the heart ?
"We cannot think so; and here is the rock on

which this organization Is destined to split. The
members of it will, on the great slavery question,
take the complexion of the localities from which
they come. In abolition sections they will Ixfabo-
lltiouists; in slave districts they will bo proslavery
men. Not the magical efficacy of Know-Nothing-
ism even, can induce them to compromise and sur¬
render their convictions and prejudices on this
subject.

" It will be impossible for them to make a satis¬
factory platform on the slavery question. With¬
out such a platform they cannot have candidates
for President aud Vice President. The northern
and southern Know-Nothings will not be able to
agree on them. These elections arc the great aim
and end of their efforts. Failing here, tho organi¬
sation will dissolve, disband, and break to pieces.
It will soon be numbered with the things that
were. It will be the great failure of the age."

In answer to the very pertinent and proper
inquiries propounded in tho first paragraph of
the above extract, it would be evfficient to re¬

fer to tho late oloctions in Pennsylvania, Now
York, New Jersey, Massachusetts, and else¬
where, in which elections our party has sus¬

tained those candidates whose sentiments, in
regard to our policy, accorded with us, irre-
spective of former party distinctions.
On this point, as a question of fact, and not

of thoory, no native American press can raise
a doubt American whigs in Philadelphia vo¬

ted for Mott (democrat;) and American demo¬
crats in New York voted for Ullman (silver
grey whig,) whilst both American whigs and
American democrats, shoulder to shoulder, sus¬

tained Gardiner (American whig) for governor
in Massachusetts, and Hinks (American demo¬
crat) for mayor in Baltimore. The fraternal
union of American whigs and democrats has
boen manifested, almost universally, during the
late Congressional elections. And why should
this not be so ? Does the Sentinel assume,
teriouely, that " all the eamett conviction* of
the mind" must bo eradicated before such
union can exist Y
And pray what principle*, or what question*

of policy are now in issue between Whigs and
Democrats on which tho earnest convictions of
the miud interposo difficulties to such union ?
A National Bank ? A protective tariff? Dis¬
tribution of the proceeds of tho public lands ?
Or what T Will the Sentinel answer* Is it
the Nebraska bill? Whigs and Democrats
have divided on that measure. Is it the Home¬
stead bill ? They have divided on that mea¬
sure. We would sincerely thank the Sentinel
to give us tho points or principles on which
the former Whig and Democratic parties, as

separate organizations, are at variance.
But, Bays the Sentinel, "it will bo impos¬

sible for them (the Know-Nothings) to make a

satisfactory platform on the slavery question."
This is the rock on which, the Sentinel says,

"the organization will dissolve, disband, and
break to pieces"! Permit us hero to digress
for a moment, and ask the Sentinel, whether
or not that press desire* to see our organiza¬
tion " break to pieces" on this question ?

But, again, let us ask tho Sentinel, whether
or not either the late Whig or Democratic party
ia united on that question? Coming into
power in 1862 with a tremendous majority, has
this democratic administration been able to
consolidate its power,.to preserve intact, and
to perpetuate the Compromise of 1860? Will
the Sentinel please inform us, whether the pub¬
lic mind lias been kept quiet, and public confi¬
dence in that Compromise kept firm and un¬

wavering, either at the South or at the North ?
But, to return from the digression. On what

authority, or upon what grounds, does tho Sen¬
tinel assume that our party is destined to be
dissolved on the slavery question? Will the
Sentinel give us his authority? Will it state
the grounds of its opinion? We see nothing
in the SantineTe article from which we quote,
but the mere expression of its opinion, unsus-
tained by argument or by facts. That opinion
may pass for what it is worth.

We hold the opiuion that our party is the
true conservative party on this, and will be on

all other national questions that may arise.
What does the South want on this question ?
What is their demand? Simply and only to
he let alone ! What is the cwied of our party
on this question?
We bog leave to quote from onr prospectus,

as follows, to wit:
"No essav or editorial shall ever appear In the

American Organ, the tendency of which would be
to prqudk* the rights or wound the feeling* of the
citlsens of any of the Htates. Ho far as the Influ¬
ence of this paper shall extend, the constitutional
rights of each, and of all the States, shall be main¬
tained. We hold that the institution of slavery
belong* exclusively to tho* Statet in which it txist*.
Each of the State*, for it.If, ha* the sols and oc¬

clusive right to determine whether or not tlarery
*hall eri*t within ill border*. We ehall therefor*
oppose all agitation of the question of slavery,
nther is Congree* or out of it."

This is the position originally taken by us.

It is all the South demands, and it is what every
conservative Whig and Democrat of the North
is willing to stand on, an an A merican platform.
We are yet to learn that any portion of the
American party repudiate, or in any manner

dissent from, this position. We repeat it, our

party is a " conservative American party," and
we stand pledged to maintain the (Constitution,
the Union, and the righte of the States.

If an " American party," composed of na¬

tive-horn Americans, reared under our institu¬
tions, and sworn in " good faith" to preserve

them, cannot b« relied upon to protect and da-
fend the righto of the States, and the holy arl
of our political covenant, than indeed will
Americamitm hare departed from amongst us,
and we shall be unworthy of the heritage be¬
queathed us by our own fathers ! Then, and
not till then, let the Sentinel, the Union, the
Enquirer, the Pennsylvanian, and their coad¬
jutors, call upon the conglomerated masses of
European pauperism and crime, to rescue

American institutions from perdition t

pTVVc invite attention to an article head¬
ed " The teay Foreigner* and Honumutt and
their alliee treat American*." We hope our
friendrt will read the article carefully, and pon¬
der upon it deliberately. We shall as yet ad¬
vise no action on the subject, although we aro

informed, on good authority, that the " Young
Men's Catholic Association ' have now a propo¬
sition pending before them, which contemplates
the samo course, recommended by the Detroit
Free Press. We trust that no such game will
bo introduced in this city, but if so, it is one
that two Bides can play.

DEATH OF AN AKMY OFFICER.
A telegraphic despatch was received this

morning at tne office of the adjutant genoral,
announcing tho death of M^jor Geo. W. F.
Wood, assistant quarter-mawter. He died at
Indianola, Texas, out of what disease, is not
stated. Major Wood was a native of Pennsyl¬
vania, and a son of the celebrated actress, Mrs.
Wood, long a deservedly, esteemed favorite
with the admirers of dramatic exhibitions.
FURTHER DETAILS OF THE WRECK

OF THE NEW ERA.
Tho spccial reporter of the New York Tri¬

bune furnishes the following additional detailH
of this melancholy disaster :

FaauioLD, (X. J.) Nov. 14.
The stage drivers from Squan this morning report

that the vessel is completely under water, only her
masts and spars being visible. About fifty or sixty
of the passengers are yet alive, and clinging to tho
rigging. Only five or six persons have been saved.
The captain, mate and one lady are ashore. The
lady was naked, having reached the shore upon a

piece of timber. The coastmen have been unable
to get a line to the ship, and the sea is so rough as
to preelude the possibility of sending a boat from
the shore. Dead bodies are washing ashore at
every wave, and the people aro unremitting in
their efforts to resuscitate those in whom any
signs of lifo are visible.
The vessel lies two or three milos north of Shark

river, and about twenty-two miles from Freehold.
I shall be unable to get back to-night, but will for¬
ward you intelligence at the earliest moment. I
send you those reports as they are current in Free¬
hold.

It is reported here tbat tho great loss of life in
the between decks was in consequence of the pas¬
sengers having been fastened below in the steerage
during the storm, and the sea breaking in, the
poor creatures were drowned without a chance of
escape.
The whole of the neighborhood is in a state of

great excitement, and parties have set out for the
scene of the disaster.

It is said that the whole of the shot in the pos¬
session of the government officer was fired without
effecting a connexion between the ship and the
shore. The sea is still running high, and there is
no chance «ff a boat getting off So the people on
shore can oAIy stand and look upon the terrible
scene in helplisp horror.

On th* road to Deal.
We have just met the stage from Deal, and men

inform us that 160 persons were saved by 7 o'clock
by means of boats. About 00 more remained on
board. The sea is calm this morning. A lady was
saved this morning, who said she had lost her
brothers and a sister. They are being taken care
of at Abner Allen's and Mrs. Bareton's. About 85
or 40 bodies have been washed ashore. The cap¬
tain Bays he has had bad luck ever since be started.
He did not think he should have been able to
reach New York, had she not gone ashore, at the
vessel leaked so badly. At fi o'clock on Monday
morning sho was in about six fathoms of water.
At 8 o'clock she went ashore. He was asleep whenthe mate reported that the ship was in six fathoms
of water, and ho told him to go ahead. In an
hour she struck.
When the stage-driver left, at 6 a. m., they ex¬

pected to save the remainder of the passengers.
This morning the surf-boats were got afloat, and
the work of getting the passengers ashore com¬
menced.
Money was found on the bodies of the drowned

persons, which was taken care of At the time
the ship struck, the passengers were fastened be¬
low. The captain came ashore early in the morn-

ing, soon sfter the vessel struck, in a life-boat; but
the sea is said to have grown very rough, so as to
render his return impossible.

Mr. Wardle, the agent of the underwriters, was

early on hand, and rendered every assistance. Mr.
Jordan Woolley, the coroner of Monmouth county,
is to hold inquests upon the bodies washed ashore.
The captain left the ship as soon as she struck.

He does not say anything in justification of his con¬
duct.

In firing, they succeeded in getting a line across
the ship, but the passenger* did not know how to
secure it, so that no good resulted from it. Had
the captain been on board the result might have
been different. 1
There are about 1,000 persons on the beach.

By Teleoraph.
Deal Biach, (N. J.,) Nov. 14.7, A. M..The

ship New Era was boarded this morning by the
wreck-boats, and all the passengers that are re¬

maining will be saved in the course of three or four
hours. A great number of bodies have come in
shore during the night, and five were picked up
this moming within 400 yards of the telegraph of
flee.
The ship is very much broken up, but her masts

are still standing, and the passengers are clinging
to tho rigging.

[siCONO MtWiTCH.]
One hundred and thirty passengers have been

landed from the ship this morning.
Fifty dead bodies in all have been picked up on

the shore.
There are two tug-boats here, but they are not

able to render any assistance as yet, owing to the
heavy swell which prevails.

Three o'clock, P. M..The New Era's mail bags
hare been recovered and brought on shore.
Among the passengers saved is Wm. Van Roee-

len, whose wife died soon after the ship left Ber-
merhaven.
At about 7 o'clock this morning all the passen¬

gers who were alive were landed upon the beach,
numbering 188, exclusive of 20 saved yesterday.
The total number saved out of the whole number
of 410 persons on board at the time of the disaster,
is 159, three of whom died shortly after reaching
the shore.

Seven o'clock, P. M..At four o'clock this morn¬

ing the sea had gooe down sufficiently to enable
surf-boats to live, and at 4 1-3 o'clock, Mr. War¬
dens boat went off to the wreck, and by 7 o'clock
one hundred and thirty-five persons were safely
landed, notwithstanding a heavy rolling surf, and
tlie *»>a almost constantly breaking over the ship.

After all the living were taken from the wreck,
search was made on board for the dead. Twelve
bodies have already been brought on shore, and
we understand there are at least twenty or thirty
more still on board, many of whom are etn and
mangled in the most shocking manner.
We have not been able to get the names of the

lost, but most of those saved were forwarded to
Red Bank tlrii afternoon, and will reach the city
by the steamer Alice C. Price, on Wednesday,
at abont 6 or 7 o'clock, P. M., or possibly at an

earlier hour, If not delayed by the tide.
Several of the women are so completely exhaust¬

ed as to render it impossible to remove them at
present, but they are well taken care of.

Captain Henry has been incessantly engaged ever
since he reached the shore, yesterday morning, and
he has had no opportunity to prepare a statement
of the terrible disaster for publication. We learn
from him, however, that he sailed from Bremer
haven on the 28th of September, with upwards of
four hundred souls on board the New Era, and
thirty-nine died oo the passage.
The whole number landed nere is 186, several of

whom have since died, and probably others will die
from the effects of their terrible hardships during
the last thirty-si* hours.
The ship has settled in the sand, and her deck is

now nearly level with the sea. Her spars still stand
but her hull is much broken, and she will ha a total

another version of the soule
AFFAIR

The correspondent of the Courier 4m JCtat*
Dnl» gives the following explanation of tbe
causes which indued the KmpsMr Napoteou
to deny Mr. SouU the privilege of entering
France. It is quite probable that personal feel¬

ing may have prompted such unusual action
on the part of the French government; nor is
it at all incredible that Mr. Soule should have

given such free and indiscreet license to his

tongue as is here represented. He seems to
have a mania for embroiling both himself and
his government on every possible occasion, and
to act upon the principle of the Tammany Hall
attache, that the real business of life is to be
engaged in a perpetual muss. With such a

representative abroad, how is it possible that
our diplomacy can ever be successful, or our

country and institutions be properly appre¬
ciated?
" In 1849, Mr. Boule made a voyage to Spain, where

ho had been called by important business intrusted
to him an an advocate. Having finished the busi¬
ness of his client, he began to think a little of his
own, and came to Paris, where his high reputation
placed him at once in the best society, lie then
frequeutud the upper circles, and, one fine day, his
friend, Frederic Gaillardet, who at that time was

very intimate with the President of the republic,
produced him at the Blysee, and presented him to
Louis Napoleon. The Prince, as he had begun to
be' called at that time, received Mr. Boule very civ¬
illy, but exhibited the most complete nullity in the
protracted conversation which he had with his
guests. So much so, that, after the visit, Mr. Boule
said to H. Gaillardet, as they were goiiig away,
' My friend, your Prince is a goose, and I greatly
regret that France has fallen into such hands.'

" Gaillardet ascribed the stupidity of the Prince to
a headache, and asked Soule to once more do vio¬
lence to himself and mako another visit to the
Elysee, so that ho could talk further with the Presi¬
dent, assuring him that he would form quite a dif¬
ferent opinion of him on a second audience. But
Soule, who had already made a sacrifice, as he said,
in rubbing bis republican garments on the uphols¬
tery of the presidential palace, obstinately reftised
to undertake a now conversation with the hero of
Strasbourg, and returned to America without seeing
him again.

" Louis Napoleon was exceedingly displeased at
the affair. Although, on the whole, he is a poor
stick, he has wit enough to detect exactly the im¬
pression which he makes on those who approach
him, and on this occasion he could not conceal from
himself that the illustrious advocate and diploma¬
tist must have carried away a very sorry opinion
of him. He wished to reinstate himself, in point
of intelligence, with such a superior person; and
being unable to succeed, he could not pardon Mr.
Soule for it; ho was doubly wounded in his pride
and in his self-love.he had been a cypher before a
man of talent, and his advances had been nyected
with the most profound disdain.
These wounds bled for a long tirno. The Empe¬

ror always remembers those which were received
by the President of the Republic, and your Em¬
bassador is honored with the deepest antipathy.
Still, violent as it is, it would not have been carried
so &r as to manifest itself by an act so annoying as
the measure just taken, if it had not been greatly
re-enforced by the hatred which the Empress also
bears towards Mr. Soule.

" In her character as a daughter of Spain, and an
ever faithful patriotess, the blonde Eugenie natu¬
rally detests Mr. Soule, who openly defended the
annexation of Cuba to the United States; in her
character as a woman and an empress, she detests
him still more, because he once permitted himself
to relate in a circle the victory which was said to
have been won by the handsome Col. Gandara
over the heart of the Countess of Teba; and after¬
ward said, in speaking of the august moiety of tho
very august Napoleon III., * Upon my word, I do
not know what that little actress has against me.'
"The 'little actress' was little relished at court,

and Eugenie promised to have her revenge. She
Jb now taking H.

" What proves, moreover, that the order of ex¬
cluding Mr. Soule from the French territory pro-
ceedud directly from the Tuillerics, is that the two
Ministers and the Prefect, who had the right to is¬
sue It, were on excellent terms with your Ambas¬
sador, and would have guarded against troubling
him. Mr. Drouyn de l'Huys waited for him at
Paris to ask a service of him, and had caused La-
tour-Dumoulin to invite him to dinner; M. Bil-
lault and M. Pietri had to be pardoned fbr the ri¬
diculous affair of Lyons, and had already been put
in the wrong, in regard to the Prefect of the
Rhone, with Mr. Soule, during his last residence
here. Finally, an intimate friend of the proscribed
having gone to the Minister of the Interior for an

explanation of the unexplainable measure of gov¬
ernment, M. Billsult confessed that he had des¬
patched the order to the Commissary of Police at
Calais, but that he had done so by compulsion.
He could not accuse the palace more positively.
"The government at Washington and the Amer¬

ican people will certainly not submit to this aflVont
without a word, and we must expect that Mr.
Pierce will reply to the gallant proceeding of Lou¬
is Napoleon by amenities of a similar stamp. But
we may also hope that the Democrats of the Uni¬
ted States will not confound the Palace of the Tu-
illories with France, nor hold the French responsi¬
ble for the faults of their pale Emperor.''
MR SOULE AND THE ADMINISTRA¬

TION.
It seems to verge upon cruelty to kick at a

dying horse, and for this reason we are some¬

what reluctant to place in our columns such
bitter home-truths as the following, which we

extract from the Washington Correspondency
of the New York Herald. But everything
which tends to illustrate tho causes of the most
rapid decline in public confidence of any ad¬
ministration ever known to the country, pos¬
sesses public interest, and conveys a wholesome
moral to political tricksters and broken down
party hacks:
"You may expect to find the administration

' caving' in with regard to Mr. Soule's treatment.
Already Mr. Pierce Is alarmed at the idea of the
French Baltic fleet arriving here, whilst Matey
growls out that If Soule is not instantly recalled, he
will resign. The ex-Governor says thst all Pierce's
own appointments have turned out badly, and that
they have given the department unceasing trouble
and alarm.

" It is believed that no steps will be taken till
the meeting of Congress, when an attempt will be
made to place ten or twenty millions at the Presi¬
dent's disposal to filibuster with. It might safrly
be given to him, so flu- as any danger of his using
it for warlike purposes is oonoerned.
"Tho truth is that not even the desperate posi¬

tion in which the administration is placed can kick
any spirit into the Cabinet. From the President
down, they are overwhelmingly weak, and the
events of the coming winter will probably show
that there is even a lower depth of national degra¬
dation to be reached than our present contemptible
standing in tho eyes of tho world. The govern¬
ments of Europe are well informed of the condition
of aflkh-s here, by their representatives In this city,
and it is doubtless In consequence of this knowledge
that Napoleon Is induced to Insult us, knowing he
can confidently rely upon the pusillanimity of Mr.
Pierce. The diplomatic corps do not pretend to
oonceal their contempt for the individual now in
power hero.

. . . . . .

"The Soule expulsion is considered an awkward
affair. The administration are very much annoyed.
With a determination to protect the honor of the
country, H will not sustain Mr. Soule In any Indis¬
creet act affecting the respect due to the French
Emperor. Mr. Marcy says: ' We have had enough
of this,' and is In favor of recalling Mr. Soule. The
government are waiting farther despatches, as at

present advices the government have no evidence
that Mr. Soule acted indiscreetly in France; but It
is tho general opinion that Louis Napoleon would
not have adopted such a course without good cause.

No immedlste trouble is apprehended. The Know
Nothings take great interest in this affcir, and say,
send American gentlemen as ambassadors."

Allen, who killed Armstrong a short time ago
in Todd county, Kentucky, gave himself aw, and
was tried before an examining oourt last week and

acquitted.

The Baltimore Clipper contains the following
notice of the lecture*Bubop ilopkim in that
city, before the Brotherhood of the Protectant
Episcopal Church:
Lkcturi BtroKK th* Bkotmkhood or th» Pao-

tbotast KriscorAL Ohusc#..Right Rev. J. H.
Hopkins, D. D., of Vermont, delivered s lecture in
Masonic Hall, before this religious body last even¬
ing. The lecturer speke of the vast influx of for¬
eigners pouring into our country, who have beeu
generally of the lowest class, and reflected pointed¬
ly and somewhat severely upon the manner in
which aliens are admitted to citiseuship by the
courts.alleging that their moral character should
be fully and clearly established, and that the courts
should l>e satisfied by more than one witness that
the applicant for allegiance understands the princi¬
ples of the Constitution equally with our native-
born He speaks of the huge proportion of aliens
who are incapable of judging for themselvee, and
who In their native countries, are compelled to
bow' to the supremacy of the Church of Rome;
that all Roman Catholics vote In the same way
throughout the country, and that no other denomi¬
nation, but that, would dare attempt to influence
their members in their elective franchise, and al¬
leged that the power of the priesthood was de¬
rived from the ignorance of their flocks. With
regard.to the courts, he said there should be pub¬
lished a monthly docket of applicants for citizen¬
ship prior to the granting of the same, so tliat those
being aware ofanything derogatory to them might
come forward and so testify. He stated that an un¬

worthy Senator might be got rid of in six years,
an unworthy President in four years, but that an

unworthy alien having secured hi* cittoMhlp
might influence elections forever. The learned
gentleman dwelt long and ably, and concluded by
hoping that our citizens might thwart the proba¬
bility of the offscourings of Europe influencing our

political career.

TRUE AMERICANISM.
It is said that proverbs contain the wisdom

of the world done up in nut-shells. They ex¬

press the consentaneous experience of succes¬
sive ages. One of these.dating back in an¬

tiquity, at least as far as the days ofour Saviour,
and having a circulation coequal with civili-
liRation itself.has of late years received
extensive application. "In union there is
strength," seems to bo the guiding maxim
which now conducts the world. If neutral,
moral, or political changes or ameliorations are
hinted at, in a moment, as if called into exist¬
ence by the magician's wand, an organization
springs up with all its machinery ready primed
for action. This tendency manifesto itself in
every department of life, and is so genoral that
it may be fitly called an age tendency. The
period in which we live is the age of clubs, of
societies, cabals, and various organizations.
The religious world has its Bible, tract, mis¬
sionary and benevolent associations; the mor¬
al world,-its temperance societies, humane
mssociations, Masons, Odd-Follows, &c.; the
political world, its clubs.Jacobinic and Re¬
publican.its parties.tory, whig, democratic,
4c.: the world of artisans has its mechanics
societies, bakers, shoemakers, carpenters, Ac.
Thus we soe that the general movement of the
age is toward diffusion of knowledge, division
of labor, and concert of action. This condition
of things could not have existed in the feudal
times of Europe, where learning was monopo¬
lized by a class, and ideas the property of tho
few.where tho mind was forbidden to think
and the soul to feel.
Thus this tendency appears aa tho expo¬

nent of increased knowledge and freedom. We
therefore hail it as a happy, auspicious omen.
In order, however, that it may be productive
of good and not of ovil, it must be under wise
guidance. Power may equally well be em¬

ployed as an agent of misrule and tyranny as
of liberty.of evil as of good. It therefore
behoves the wise men of our day to watch the
progressing development of Societism and to
direct it into channels of blessing. These re¬
marks have been induced by the appearance in
our midst of a new organization, styling them¬
selves "Know-Nothings," or Americans.
From our preceding remarks, it will be seen

that it is only another manifestation of the
characteristic spirit of our times. In itoelf it
is not alarming, nor to be regretted, but rather
to be hailed with a hearty welcome. It may
have principles, however, which are to be con¬
demned; and if so, good men, the sober mind
of our country, must try it and adjudge its late.
The first feature which presents itself as lia¬

ble to censure from an uncritical public, is its
affirmed tecreey. In this country there is a
a jealousy of everything that requires
» closets and cellars, and horrible oaths." This
is right There Is perhaps no manner in which
the happiness and peace of our country could
be more easily and dangerously disturbed than
by an establishment of those secret clubs which
spread thcmsolves like a net-work so awfully
around bleeding France in tho period of her
late revolution, and which are now the foun-
tion heads of all civil commotions. But is the
association in our midst a secret one? We
opine not If so, in what docs their socrccy
consist ? In principles ? Are these not known
and published in a thousand sheets throughout
the land ? Are they not patent in the election
results? Is their secrecy in their initiatory
rite ? So long as it is confined to this harmless
ceremonial it will do the country no iniury. Is
it in their hidden nominations ? This has long
been practised by both of the political parties.
The caucus of the elect settlod all thta* nomi¬
nations long before the calling of tin conven¬
tion for that purpose.even for years ahead
did they share out the spoils of office. Secret
clubs have exerted a powerful influence on all
our elections ever since the laying down of
party lines. As an instance we need only refer
to the Tainmany club, in New York. On the

Esund of secrecy, then, no rational man can
ve tho least objection to this association, as its

principles are all avowed and the secrecy which
does invest it is not a whit greater than
that which has long been in vogue in the po¬
litical parties.
As to their principles, we may be permitted

to speak a word. Their leading idea is that of
pure Americanism. The wonder is, not that
opposition to foreign influence has been mani¬
fested, but that the American people so lung
submitted to its domination. However, the
evil was permitted to ripen and become aggra¬
vated.in order that it might be a ronfetttd
evil. In proportion ss it has been p-ievous, is
now the rebound which sets it aside. Many
of the German emigrants who come hither to
seek a refuge and home, have manifested tho
most astounding impudence and arrogance,
even dictating, in some cases, tho conditions of
law with which they would abide, and in other
rases taking possession of the ballot-box, ci et
armi*, as in Chicago thov made their own

rulers. It is time an end should be put to
this rule.

Another object of the association is to purify
the corruptions of party. No evil cried more

loudly for alleviation than this. It has found
it in part, and every honest man, whose taste
has not been spoiled by the luxuries of office,
will heartily rejoice at the change. Men will
now begin to vote for principles, not men.
The party drill is endod.tho lash of the mas¬
ter has lost its sting.tho offices are gono.
and tho terror of desertion from old lines is
passed away.

Another principle on which they seem to
act is, opposition to Roman Catholic office¬
holders. It first manifested itself in the sec¬
tion of Catholics from the board of directors
in the common schools of the land. The rea¬
son of it was, the collusive effort made by
Catholic citizens in high pi**, to procure a

distribution of the public school ftind.a step
which was the seed of ultimate ruin. Foiled
in this aTftrst * persistent effort to attain the
object was mads, Hut " the ret was sm.lt *nd
the people awoke. Justly, then, do men re-
ftiaeto Intrust tho interests of the common

Hchools to those men who professedly desire to
ruin it In regard to the holding of other offices,
an opposition has arisen to C»*h©ll^n<»m-bents in consequence of their determined effort
to commingle politic# and religion.Church
and Stats. I

We have had abandant experience in the
past of the working of thin system, and wo do-
sire no new exp«ria«it*. Hence do men

rightfully refuse to give power to those who
would prostitute it fbr this purpose. Catholics
snd foreigner have been too lone courted by
cunning politicians. Americans nave become
tired of hearing these honied terms."noble
Catholics," "dear Irishmen," "intelligent Ger¬
mans," Ac., and they demand now a cessation of
such lying flatteries. These are the main princi¬
ples at present agitated, and we have seen their
j ustness. A question sometimes is, may not some
unliappy results How from this association ? We
think not. It contains many of the noblest, best
and tried friends of the country, and they give
it character aud influence. Should any mis¬
chievous plans bo hatched, we cannot but be¬
lieve these men will stand forth promptly and
expose them with eoual earnestness, as they we
now showing up the designs of the Jesuits.
We feel perfectly at rest while the future of
our country >*> '.> the liands of such men.

[Chambertburg, Pa., Transcript.

T»nd>Mw!'i,tVi.,Forel«"er" »n* Romanists
cans.

A,Ue* Propose to Treat Ameri-

The following article from the Detroit Free
Press, was copied into the Argus of this city
on the first of the present month, and intoler¬
ant and atrocious as are its soutiments, they
appeared to bo endorsod by the latter paper
It may bo some relief to those whom the Free
Press thus abuses, to learn that it is an aboli¬
tion sheet which crowed lustily over General
Pierce s butchery of the Union Democrats of
New York, and which commended tho Ne-

support of the pcoplo of
Michigan as a great abolition triumph. Just
hear, ye sons of America and yo men of Pro¬
testant faith, how he asks you to be dealt with
by foreigners, papists, aud their allies :

»
PaosoaiPTiosr me PaosoanisD..Wo pub¬

lished indubitable evidenco yesterday that Mr. Si¬
las M. Holmes, of this city, the fusion candidate for
State treasurer, is a second degroe member of a

Nnow-Nothing organization. When Mr. Holmes
became a member of this degree of this order, ho

oath, of which the following is a clause:
You, ofyour own free will and accord, In tho

presence of Almighty God and these witnesses
your left hand resting on your right breast and
your right hand extended to the flag of your
country, do solemnly and sincerely swear that
you will support in all political matters for ail po¬
litical offices, second degree members of this order
provided it be necessary for the American interest
that, if it. may be done legally, you will, wheu
elected tofruy office, remove all foreigners, aliens
or Roman Catholics from office, aud that you will
in no case appoint such to office!'
"Thus has Mr. Holmes sworn to proscribe every

man who is foreign born, no matter what his re¬

ligion, and every man whose conscience dictates
that he shall worsliip God according to the forms
of the Catholic religion. This proscription involves
the exclusion of every such man from all offices of
nonor, trust, or profit under the government. It
is proscription that not only extends to men's po¬
litical, civil, and religious rights, but to their pe¬
cuniary privileges.

"There is one way in which such mon as Mr
Holmes ean be reached. L?t him bo made to feel
the power of proscription upon himself. He is a

merchant of this city dependent upon all classes of
the peoplB for patronage. A large share of his
customers are Catholics and citizens of foreign

w\°,m be would exclude from the
rights of citizenship. Let all such, and let all
Democrats, not only vote against him at the polls
Wrl ltT l,hcy Would tho 8»tcH °'helJI
irosenhe him! Purchase not a dollar's worth of
him. Teach him a lesson that he and others like
hint will never forget. Make him drink the bitter
dregs of the cup he has prepared for others. Let
men, and women, and children.let honest labo
rers and faithful servant girls.point the finger of
scorn at bun, and as they pass his place of busi¬
ness, say."this is the proscriptionist." And
not only let proscription be proscribed in the case
0f Mr. Holmes, but in the case of every other
*5??* otllinS- the detested order be
fought with its own weapons!"

Whtu / what a shower of venom and malico
the above is I But we hope no American or

Know-Nothingfeels himselfhurt much, forthere
is no occasion for it If the foreigners and thoir
allies are not content with proscribing us as the
holders of offices for being born in the United
States, and behoving in tho Protestant fiuth
but must pursue us to our places of business'
and proscribe us there too, lot them play that

g^cassoonastheypiease. Ifforehand
papists, and their champions, can proscribe
Americans and Protestants, and their friends
we guess we can do some proscribing too; and'
as we outnumber them laigoly, we can do more

nL'i *hJin.theJr. *nd tlius drive them from the
lleld, haUoing enough as loud as a lion's roar.

It is just such venom as this Detroit Free
Press pours forth that is building up the Amer¬
ican party. Therefore, instead of being excited
about such attacks upon us, we heartily rmoice
at them. There are nnmbers of Americans who
still cling to the old Democratic organisation
because they believe it to be right to do so, and
not because they see anything improper or ob-
joctiunable in the principles of the American
party. When this class of Democrats see that
their editors want their American brethren pro¬

scribed by the Irish and other foreigners in their
business, after being expelled from offices for
,
8 virtue of loving our countiy, and wishing

fr0m *, conquest by foreign emi¬
gration, they cannot longer countenance such a
,

^' ? come over to the American ranks
OurKnow-Nothing friends must take

care that all liberal nnnds remainipg in the old
DemoCTatic oreamzation, do see the proscrip-
Th« °v ]'k- fUMl read it too,
the Know Nothings abhor and ex«craU> the
principle of proscribing men in their business
ror a difference in political opinion, and if such
a proposition had come from an Americanjour¬
nal, the outcry against it of the anti-American
press, would have reached tho vory Heavens
But, as it emanated from an abolition and anti-
Amencan sheet, tho glorifiers of foreigners and
Komamsts roll it as a sweet morsel under their
tongues. Be it so then. But it will yet come
home to torment them unless we greatly mis
tako the spirit of the'American pcoplo.
The above oath affords no proof that the

Know Nothings would exclude Catholics from
office for nothing than worshipping God
according to the iflctatc* of his wJrwclcnce.
\V e deny this most positively in the name of
the whole order, and our abusers know they
lie when they bring this charge. It is aa anti-
rcpubltcansand advocates of a union of Church
ua th,!i country, that we would ex
elude C atholics from official positions. Wo
have learned enough within a few years to con
vince us that the foreign Catholics now con¬

trolling that Church in this country and con¬
stituting a majority of its members, are an

entirely different set of men to those Catholics
Zi .u0*^ ,from Proto«tant England and found,
ed the Colony of Maryland. That evidence
nss been afforded us in abundance by Arch-
bishop Hughes and the various journals of
the Catholic Church published in this country

Every one of these journals, though estab
h for religious purposes, lias been active in-

termoddlcrs in American politics ever since
Bishop Hughes onranized a party of Irish pa¬
pists in New York, some twelve or thirteen
years ago, for tho purpose of defeating the De¬
mocratic party in that city.and defeating it
because they had refosed to set apart a portion
of that city s school fond exclusively for Catho-
hc uses. Not content with making the Catho-

. f*1. int«W ia American
politics tho foreign Pnosta have even attempt¬
ed to dictate us whom to receive kindly and
treat cou^ f tho fl . fmm
preemon in Karon*. Because Komndi happen
!ln^>.^rop * won' two favorable to the Italian
republican., every foreign Priest in this coun-

try, sought to prejudice the American mind
against him and because Thomas Francis

^"tholic) declared himself In flivor
of Charles Carroll's platform of a disunion of
( hnrc.h and State in the Catholic Church, the
foreign Bishops and Priests have denounced
nim in the same strain as they did Koasuth,


